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The accommodation and integrated resorts sector makes a 
significant contribution to the national economy. TTF brings 
together owners and operators to contribute to the formation of 
public policy at all levels of government that will deliver a world-
class range of accommodation, entertainment and recreation 
options for visitors across Australia.

Advisors | Casinos | Hotels | Owners & Investors | Resorts | Serviced Apartments 

ACCOMMODATION



AVIATION

Australia’s size and location mean the country is highly 
dependent on air transport. Since TTF’s inception in 1989, 
aviation policy has been at the forefront of our advocacy 
agenda. Our membership incorporates major domestic and 
international airlines, airports and aviation service providers. Our 
reform agenda centres on improving the passenger experience, 
increasing aviation capacity to Australia and reducing operating 
restrictions at our airports.

Airlines | Airports | Air Navigation



Australia is a leading major events destination and TTF 
represents the collective voice of cultural and sporting venues, 
promoters, suppliers, event corporations and sponsors. TTF also 
represents the business events sector, including bureau and 
convention centres. We have a proud record of nurturing industry 
partnerships to promote “Brand Australia”, in sectors such as 
wine, food and retail.

Agencies | Caterers & Event Suppliers | Convention & Exhibition Centres 
Restaurants | Retailers | Stadiums | Venues | Wineries

MAJOR & BUSINESS EVENTS, RETAIL & HOSPITALITY



TOURISM MARKETING, ATTRACTIONS & TRAVEL OPERATORS

Reflecting the crucial role of marketing in driving tourism 
demand, TTF has been the leading advocate in securing public 
funding for national, state and local tourism agencies since 1989. 
Equally, TTF continues to support Australia’s various attractions  
from theme parks to national parks to cultural institutions 
as drawcards that drive visitation and expenditure. TTF is 
also a leading advocate for the cruise ship sector, which has 
experienced considerable growth in Australia.

Cruise Lines | Cultural Attractions | Nature-based Tourism | Theme Parks  
Tourism Marketing Organisations | Travel Operators



Tourism Marketing, Attractions & Travel Operators (continued)



TTF is working to improve the liveability of cities and regions 
by advocating for investment in quality passenger transport 
infrastructure and world-class precincts. The only national multi-
modal transport advocacy group in Australia, TTF’s members 
include public transport operators, investors, infrastructure 
developers and consultants. TTF also champions investment 
in urban regeneration and the development of active and 
connected precincts.

Buses & Coaches | Construction Firms | Ferries | Infrastructure Owners 
Light Rail & Heavy Rail | Precinct Managers | Project Advisers 
Rental Cars | Taxi Services

TRANSPORT & INFRASTRUCTURE
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, EDUCATION & TECHNOLOGY

TTF works closely with our professional services members 
across a range of policy and research projects covering tourism, 
aviation and transport. TTF’s professional services members 
include nationally and globally-recognised organisations in 
consulting, payments systems, education and technology.

Accounting | Advisory | Consulting | Education | Legal | Payment Providers 
Public Relations | Research | Technology
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